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MRS. STEVENSON, PRESIDENT.

Letltla Green, of DunvIllH, Ky., the
daughter of a Presbyterian minister,
who was the president of Ceuter Col- -

Mrs. Adlnl K. Stevcuson ,tlie wife of
Vice Pn-slde- Stevenson, who has been
eleetod ireHldiiit general of tho Daugh-

ters of tho American Revolution, Is lil-

ted lu every way for the signal honor
that lias been conferred Upou her by
her patriotic friends. The Daughters
of the American Itevolutlon wus or-

ganized lu Washington lu 18'JO, and haii
a membership of 10,000 lu forty-tw- o

Mates. It Is One of the most important
women's patriotic societies lu the coun-

try. Its conditions of eligibility to
rneinlHTHlilp are us follows: "Any
woiimn may he eligible for membership
who Is of the age of IS years and who
In denci-nde- from an ancestor who
with .unfailing loyalty rendered mate-

rial aid to the cause of Independence
as a recognized patriot, as soldier or
sailor, or an civil ofllcer In one of the
colonic or States or of the united col-

onies or States," provided the appli-

cant be otherwise acceptable to the so-

ciety. Mrs. Stevenson was married
to Mr. Stevenson In 1N0U Hue was Mia

MRS. A. K. BTKVKNSON.

lege, lu Danville. Mrs. Stevenson Is
ouo of the most popular women In
Washington society, and new honors
Will add little to the high esteem lu
which the lu already held.

Cuts Trick of a Olrl.
"Have you ever noticed," said a

rotiug iiuin about town, "the foxy
game tluit some girls work In the
crowded street enrs for the purpose of
Betting a scat? No? Why, they've
worked It on me several tines during
the piiHt month. The llrst time it hap-
pened was one night around Christ-
mas time. I boarded a car and got u
neat. The car hoou tilled up, with
women . principally, the majority or
whom curried Christinas bundles. I

was very tired, and, of course, I be-

came Interested in my paper to the
of everything else. A moment

or two later, however, I glanced u;

from my paper and looked around the
cnr. A rather pretty young woman,
who stood Just In front of me, bowed
very sweetly and said: 'Why, how do
you do?' 1 tipped my hut, but for the
life of mo I couldn't place her didn't
know her at all. Hut she seemed to
know me, and, of course, It was only
proper that 1 should give her my seat.
I did It, making some Idiotic remark
about the weutber as she took my
place. 'Oil,' she said, looking at me,
rrlticiilly, 'I'm afraid I've made a mis-

take. I took you for an acquaintance.'
She turned uway with a look of

emharrtiHHiiicut. Hut she had
my seat and kept It." Chicago Chroni-
cle.

A Cane for I.ooch.
Many ladles possessing rare and val-

uable laces, which perchance have been
handed down to them from one or two
generations, prize them us highly as tho
most costly jewels, und to them a dain-
ty la co ease In which to fold a way their
treasures would be Invaluable. A very
lovely one could be made of Hue bolting
cloth and satin. A double piece of
white satin, fourteen Indies long, and
live and one-hal- f Inches wide, should
he filled with one or two layers of per-
fumed eotton and afterwards bound
iilsmt the edges with lino white silk
cord, thus forming a pud, around
which the lace could be carefully fold-
ed. Tills pad should lie placed within
tho lxdting cloth, folded In book form.
The bolting cloth should be embroid-
ered all around the edges In button-
hole stitch, with tine white lilo floss,
and upou one side, tho word "Laces,"
ns well as a few (lowers scattered
about, should he embroidered in white
or delicate shades of washing silk. The
two sides could be gracefully fastened
together by means of narrow white
riblKHiH. tied lu a bow. Womankind.

l'race In Dentist's Chulr.
Tho existence of a

woman of the world, who, like many of
her kind, Is fashionable, cultured and
philanthropic, and at the same time ft

conscientious wife and mother, seems
to au onlooker simply bewildering In
Its rush from one engagement to an-

other, and from duty to duty. No won-

der that so many of our women break
down und tieroiiie victims of nervous
prostration! "I have been so driven
lately." said a society woman the
other day, "especially now ut the end
of the season, that I poslfively enjoyed
a couple of IjouiV seance ut my den-
tist's yesterday, and actually found the
experience soothing to my overstrained
nerve, and the concentrated tt.n- -

HO

tlon I wns obliged to give to the reully
aevere pain almost pleasant."

The First In liullu.
Native women of llliulostun when

taken III must be content with such
medical attention as Is furnished by

members of their
own sex. The rich
er the suITerer tho
more Imperative Is

this rule, which Is

by no means uni-

versally observed
among the poor

Wpeoplo. When nu
fv if aristocratic nntlvo

'lVi7 wo"ian heconies ill

! a pnysician is, oj
hikshoiiaii.ii. course, called lu,

but the Information ho gets does not
come from personal observation, being
furnished by the husband or personal
attendants of the sufferer. Of course
proper ministration to the sick Is Im

possible under these circumstances,
Miss Alice Maude KornbJI, a youug
woman of remarkable scientific attain-
ments, bus determined to change this.'

Miss HorabJI, tho llrst girl bachelor of
science In all India, is the daughter of
tho late Hev. Sorahll KharsedJI of tho
Church Missionary Society, nud of Mrs.'
Sorahjl, so well known lu Western
India for many educational charities.
Her earlier education was obtained at
:he Victor a high school, I'oona, whence
she matriculated nt the age of 15, ap-

pearing nineteenth lu a list of candi-

dates who were drawn from the whole
Ltomhay presidency. Miss Alice Sor-

ahjl Is a sister of the distinguished Miss
Cornelia Sorahjl, tho first girl graduate
of Western India, who was at Oxford,
ICiiglaud, not long ago.

8lecpa without 1'lllows.
The Queen of Servla Is one of the few

examples of royalty who have a roval
bearing. She eschews soft beds and
down pillows. She sleeps on a narrow
ill vim with a linnl mid un vlcldlnir mat
tress and without the vestige of a head
rest; the consequence Is that her figure
Is nerfect and the carrlntre of her head
stately and natural. The royal family
or Servla lias never been permittee;, as
clillili'en tn liiilulirn In the nlllow bnblt.
nud consequently the absence of It Is

no deprivation to the beautiful Queen.

Torzct for Tradesmen.
The news that Miss Hetty Green has

contracted the habit of dressing well
has had a marked effect upon her mall.
She Is in receipt of circulars from
dressmakers, milliners, shoo merchants
and other tradesmen Who had long ago
reached the conclusion that tho richest
woman in America was not a target
for their shafts. It is said that even
Loudon and Paris, have already heard
of Mrs. Green's change of habits.

Afternoon Tea Costume.

Attend l.w Lecture.
Some of the society women of New

York have been attending a course ot
lectures this season, given by a cele-

brated Jurist aud dealing with matters
of law which uro of possible moment to
women especially. Property-owner- s In

particular need to be Informed on many
such points, and many of them have
embraced the opportunity.

What Women Are Doing.
A young woman Jeweler In Edgerton,

Wis., in partnership with her father, Is

winning her way to distinction In her
chosen vocation.

Ir. Mabel Spencer, of Kansas City,
has been appointed county physician
of Iitley County the first woman In

Knnsas to receive, nch rnn appoint-
ment.

The Governor of Kentucky has ap-

pointed Dr. Catherine Uouser a phy-Blci-

tn the State iusaue asylum at
Ilopkinsville, lu answer to a petition
signed by a great number of women
aud men.

Teetotal.
It is said that the late Rev. Joel Jew-

ell originated the word "teetotal " The
story goes that at a pnblio temperance
meeting in Hector, it. V., in 1S28, he
introduced into the pledge the letters
"O. P." for "old pledge," which
pledged against distilled liquors, and
"T" for "total," including both dis-

tilled and fermented liquors. When
names were being taken, a yonng man
in the gallery said, "Add mv name and

'T.: for I am a " Mr.
Jewell adopted the word in speeches
and writings. Some fonr years later an
Englishman named Dick Tamer em-

ployed the word, and its origin has been
scribed to bini. Mr. Jewell was born

in Dunham, Greene county, N. Y., Feb.
II, 103, and became a revivalist and
temperance worker at an early age. For
jver SO years he was an active Presby-

terian clergyman, althongh not ordained
until he woj 40. New York Tribune.

A FAMOUS EPITAPH.

It Marks In Ponghkeepsla tlie Grave of a
Self Killed Kngllnhinsn.

There are some interesting epitaphs in
the old graveyards In Ponghkenpsie, bnt
probably none of them hus beousowido-l- y

known und admired as that on the
stone which murks the bnriul place of
John Taylor lu front of Christ clinrch,
oil Academy street. This epitaph has
been widely pnbln-he- on both sides of
tho ocean, it is said, and is believed to
huvo been writtou by the Engli$ poet
Willium RoKcoe and sent over for his
friend Taylor's gravestone. Yet the
stoue lies neglected, and the last throe
lines of the epitaph huve been broken
off, probably daring the work preceding
the building of the new church. The
epttuph was published in Benson J.
LuBsing'a book on "Vassur College and
Its Founder," and was greatly admired
and frequently quoted by Matthew Vas-

sur, Jr., as many of bis friends remem-

ber. The inscription and epituph on the
atone are as follows :

In thin pot
was Interred
John Tuylor

' Attorney at Law
tho eldest hod

of Doctor John Tuylor
of Bolton lu Moors, Enxland,
who dUl of tlio yellow favor

Bvpt. 11th, 1H06.

Am! U0 years.
Far from M kindred friends and native sktcn
Hero mouidcrinu in the dust poor Tuylor lies,
Firm win bin mind, aud fraught with various

lore
And his mild heart was never cold before.
Ho lev'd hi country, lov'd that spot of earth
Which fjave a Hampden, Milton, Bradshaw

birth,
But when that country, dead to all but gain.
Bowed her bast) neck and hugged the oppress

or's chain
Loathing the abject scene he drooped and sigh

ed,
Crossed the wild waves und here untimely

died.
Stranger whot'er thy country creed or hue
Go and like him the moral path pursue;
Go, and for Freedom every peril bruve
And nobly scorn to he or hold a slave.

The last l ne is one that has been par-

ticularly admired nud frequently quoted,
und it is gone from the stone, which is
broken oS just after the fourth line
from the end. That this stone should
have been so mutilated seems little short
r,t wamlHlicni John Tnvlnr is snid to
have come to this country abont the
same time that the Vassar family came,
shortly after the close of the American
Revolution, and at a time when the
English government was repressing all j

outspoken friends of reform in fear of a
repetition in England of the French revo
lution. He wus the uncle of Mr. Hudson
Taylor, and the grentnncle of Mr. Rob-

ert E. Taylor. His father, Dr. John Tay
lor, was a very prominent man in bug-lan-

with many influential friends, one
of whom was the poet Roseoe, who
wrote the epitaph, which reminds one
very much of some of Goldsmith's best
lines. Poughkeepsie bagle.

THE MOON BOTHERED JULIET.

A Small Japanese Boy Held It and Would
Mot Go Away.

"While in Japan we went to Tokyo
to play 'Romeo and Juliet,' " said Mrs.
Potter recently. "We played from 7

o'clock in the morning until 9 o'clock
in the evening, as the manager demand
ed plays that would lust all day, and
when I told him that we bad none or
sufficient elasticity he replied that when

it was all ended, we would start all over
again. Well, we did. The manager was
impressed with the necessity of huving
a moon, und that Juliet, us near as pos-

sible, should ulways be kept in the
moonlight.

Well, the balcouy scene arrived, and
there was no moon, but in the midst of
Romeo's most passionate wooing, which,
so fur as the light on the stage was con-

cerned, might have taken place at mid
day, the moon suddenly uppeared. It
was in the form of a lantern fixed on a
bamboo pole and was swayed before my
face by a little Jap who stood beneath
the bulcony in fnil view of the audience.
The uudieuce didu't seem to miud it in
the leust, but it made me very nervous,
nud every time Romeo would pour forth
his soul I would ejaculate, 'Take away
that moon. ' But the boy wns mindful
of his instructions, that Juliet was al-

ways to be in the moonlight, aud dur-

ing the rest of the performance every
time I came on the stage I was pnrsued
by that awful moon. Nothing could in
duce the boy to desist, and so the moon
held full sway. "Rochester Union and
Advertiser.

Americans In Nova Scotia.

A lady of Nova Scotia, writing to the
Boston Transcript, says that the Ameri- -

cans who visit Nova Scotia ore almost
without exception ploasiuit and well
mauuerea people.. e note some siigni
dirlereuce between their speech and ours.
Thoir voices are nignor nuasnurper, ana
they are more up to. date us to slang. I
am' afraid that in our heart of hearts
we feel ourselves a little snperior in re- -

a holiday in Nova Scotia is, perhaps, too
evidufit. But when the patience
which they endure many inconveniences,
the est with which thoy cuter into any
pleasures that come their way, and
the will with which they are ever

. . . . . ,
ready to nelp any cnaritaoie scneme
which may be afoot in a place where
they ure staying are put in the scale
ugaiuet loudness which sometimes
offends us, the trifling peculiarity kicks
the beam."

Dumas' Prediction.
The last time Sarah Bernhardt saw

Alexandre Dumas she congratulated
him on the fact that the thousandth per
formance of "La Dame aux Cornelias
was soon to be given with proper

"Ah, madam," said the dramatist,
I am very willing that the event

should be celebrated, but on one condi-

tion that I be not present. " And be
was not

Relative SaflVrlns;.

Mn Waggles Doesn't your husband
offer dread fully rheumatism?

Mrs. Wiggles ies, but it's nothing
to what the rest of ns have to endure.
Somerville Journal.

$2,000 FOB 0NEDBINK

WHAT IT WOULD COST CONGRESS-

MAN SOUTHWICK DURING 1896.

The Hoylih Looklnc liepreaenUtlve From

the Empire State Will Get 91,000 Should

He He Able to Wlthttand Temptation

For Three Hundred and Hlxty-i- l day.

If Congressman Sonthwick of New
York stuto takes a drink of whisky be--j

fore the end of bis firsr year in congress,
it will cost bini $2,000 and some odd

' cents that is, unless the drink is a
treat, when the odd cents will be knock --

ed off, bnt the $3,000 will be the price
just the same. Champagne or brandy,
sherry or gin, a cocktail or absinth or
whatever the drink, it will come jnst aa
high.

If Congressman Sonthwiok should
forget himself und yield, to the tempta
tions of pnuch this year, it would be
tho most expensive single drink on rec
ord among congressmen.

On the contrary, if Mr. Sonthwick
doesn't take that drink until he has been
in congress SCO days, he will earn $1,000
tboreby. -

Congressman Sonthwick is one ot the
congressional babos. If he isn t various
ly taken for page, messenger boy or
some older member's yonng son it will
be a marvel. He is a nice yonng man,
0D jjj8 receut experience ?itb congress
has made him yearn for whiskers like
PerTer's and a head as bald as Speaker
Reed's.

Sonthwick insists he is 83 years old.
It is all he can do now to persuade the
chairman of his committee that he is
old enough to vote. He is thoroughly
sick of being called a beardless yonth
and insists thut his residence in Albany
and bis acquaintance with "The Tub"
and its inmates ought to connt as more
ripening experiences than those of mem-

bers from country districts where Al-

bany and "The Tub" were never heard
of.

The congressman is not tall, is solid-

ly built, has blond hair and eyebrows,

" B

nu UUBO' " uj
He campaigned through his district of

course, and campaigning isn't a temper-
ance job. Before he went to Washiug- -

ton a well known millionaire who
know thecapital's temptations suggest
ed that it wus easy to ruin a congres
sional careor by strict attention to the
decanter and none to the house. The
millionaire wanted to be sure of his
boyish friend's sobriety.

This is how he fixed it. If Sonthwick
touches intoxicants before the expiration
of his first year congress, be forfeits
$3,000. If be doesn't, the millionaire
hands over$l,000 to Sonthwick. Sonth-

wick told this himself.
If the congressman has an enemy,

when he reads this the enemy will set
his brains to work to see that Sonthwick
gets a $3,000 glass of whisky. Some
men would be proud to have the reputa-
tion of having paid that much for a
drink. It would quite surpass the draft
of pearls Shakespeare tells about.

There are endless temptations in
Washington for new members of con-

gress. This will explain Sonthwick 's re-

fusal to accept the glasses of fascinating
punch already offered him by pretty
girls when he appears at receptions.

A temperance society flourishes among
congressmen and senators, but South-wic- k,

who has a good, firm month and
square jaw, hus no expectation of join-

ing it to help earn that other $1,000.
Congressman jSontbwick is an old Al-

bany newspaper muu and still in the
business. He is uumarried and ranks
with Snlzer and Rowland Blenuerhasset
Mahany us eligibles in New York's del-

egation. New York World.

THEY FOUND A SAFE.

And Think It Once Held the Famous Mer-mo- n

lsihle.

In the front window of the Pickwick
hotel at Seneca Falls, N. Y. , is a small
iron safe of ancieut pattern, which, a
card on the top says, was found in the
gronnd aud contained some ancient doc-

uments consisting of maps and charts
dated 1630. flow it came where it was
fonnd is a mystery that no one seems
able to explain.

Can it be that this safe contained the
alleged Mormon Bible that was found
in Wayne county aud not more
three miles from where the safe was. ,

? oerbaM ,he storv that the
fanions Bible was made in England and
vronoht here and nlaced where it was
fonnd is true, and that the safe was
nfie(j jjj transporting it from the old
oonntrv and abandoned after it had serv--

ed ita pnrpose. It was found a mile and
a half north of the village cf Palmyra,
and in proximity to it were a lot of In-

dian relics, as though it bad been bnried
in an Indian burial mound, as being the

Cuba as Seen by a Danish Editor.
Nenrick Cavling, the editor of The

Politchon, Copenhagen, was at the cap-it-

at Washington the other day and
was introduced to a number of senators
. . I : .. . . r
rjy oeuaiur iioiauu ui junuinuiu. --u.
Cavling has just returned from Cuba
where he has been looking over the sit-

uation. He cays that he has no doubt
the revolutionists will ultimately win
and establish Cuban independence. lie
asserts that Cubans have many friends
in Havana and thinks that if tho revo
lutionists attempt to take that city toe
cp,, wm fiud that they huve a foe
witbin as well as without the city.
Washington Star.

Trolley Poles For Egypt.

The Delaware Iron works of New
Castle, Del, just completed nu order for

60 trolley poles for Cairo, Egypt. A

destructive ant in Egypt plays havoc
with wooden poles for wires aud makes

it neoefsary that imn poles be substitut-
ed. The Delaware Iron works have filled
several orders for trolley poles for Cairo
and are now engaged on an order for
iron poles for Cape Town, Africa.
Philadelphia Record.

pose of manner, for the rollicking enjoy- - safegt place to hide it. Rochester Post-me-

of the ordinary American when on Express.
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SHE WON SUCCESS.

Mis. Smith DM This by Working Hard and
Cultivating Her Talent.

Mrs. Dea Carr Smith, who has recent
ly received an award for china decora-

tion at the Atlanta ' exposition, and
whose exquisite work in the Arkansas
exhibit hus attracted so much attention
and universal admiration, has recently
been brought to the attention of the
public in a number of newspuper articles
which have spokou of the originality
and uuiqne beauty shown in the design
of the space devoted to the women of
Arkansus.

Mrs. Smith was born in Rnshville,
Iud. , and now hus charge of the art de-

partment of Galloway colloge, the
highest grade school for girls in

Arkansus. She has spent years in prupa- -

3 2 '
1

ration for her work, studying under the
best American artists, under Eenyon
Cox in New York; made a special study
of foliage nnder Carl Weber in Phila-

delphia and did work in life under Sat-terl- e,

who on seeing one of her sketches
gave her a scholarship. All this has
given her a broad foundation for her
work in china, in which she has re-

ceived instruction from those able ce-

ramic artists, Punch and Aulich of Cin-

cinnati.
To this wide cultivation and geat tal-

ent have been added ten years of experi-

ence, making Mrs. Smith a most success-

ful teacher, whose work is much sought
after. She had a studio in Seattle sev-

eral years, aud while there spent her
summers in Alaska and California,
making many beautiful sketches along
the Pacific coast. Since she has been in
Galloway college her success has been
phenomenal. She insists thut all work
be thorough and takes nature as ber
model. During ber three years' residence
in Arkansas she has done much to create
and develop a genuine appreciation of
art in its truest sense in the state. At-

lanta Constitntion.

What Shopping In Paris Teaches.
A correspondent writes: "Shopping

in Paris teaches ns many things, and
among others the new uses to which are
put familiar substances. A fashionable
trimming for ladies' black capes is now
a gelatin lozenge. The 'sequin,' as it
is called, is a thin, small pastel, dyed
black and having tho effect of jet. Each
sequin is sewed on separately, and with
each garment the purchaser does well to
buy a box of the ornaments, as they are
liable to drop off. Fortunately for the
wearer of gelatin trimming, rain, at
least iu our hemisphere, does not de-

scend warm J otherwise the decorative
art of a mantle would dissolve in u
shower. In cold water the new substi-

tute for jet loses neither substance nor
color. Cheapness and lightness are the
advantages of this edible haberdashery. "

Loudon News.

The Fashionable Magpie Contrast.
The magpie contrast, which is the

name given to the effect when black and
white ure brought together, is well dis-

played in a bouuet intended for evening
wear at concert or opera during the sea-so- u.

The small, rather low crown is of
white satin felt, the tiny strips being
braided in basket fashion. The narrow
brim is of softly twisted black velvet
cut out at the back so that the hair
shows below, while there are falling
over it two of the long, hornlike shaped
rosettes so much fancied, daintily made
of fine duchess luce. A narrow twist
of white satin is just above the velvet
at the edge of the crown, and on one side
there stands up a 10 inch white pom-

pon, while on the other is a star shaped
buckle of rhinestones. Velvet ties come
with this bonnet. Ladies' Home Jour-

nal.

Not Mew at All.
It would appear from the recent writ-

ing of a well informed woman on wom-
en 's clubs that the new woman is not
new ut all, but decidedly old, dating
back to 400 years before the Christian
era, when famous Grecian women held
original opinions concerning the sun and
moon and made studies on the whole
solar system. From that time to this the
writer mentions the numerons women
who have forced the world to acknowl-

edge their superiority, so it would seem
thut "new woman" is a misnomer.

The English Woman.

Charles Dudley Warner lectured be-

fore the students of Trinity college,
Hartford, the other evening on "Eng-
land as It Is." He spoke in terms of
admiration of the present type of Eng-

lish woman, not the new woman, he
said, but the Euglish woman of society.
She is robust and graceful. Her carriage
is irreproachable. In former days she
hud been accused of being poorly dressed.
Now, however, it is not true. She
dresses in perfect taste.

Makes a Beautiful Ilonse Plant.
People who enjoy a bit cf green in the

house when fields and flower gardens
ate wrapped in the desolation of winter
will find that a sweet potato, planted in
moist loose earth or a jar of water, with
the seed end projecting upward, will
make a beautiful growth of vine in a
very short time. It resembles the Eng-h.-- u

ivy and rivals the g'oesy leaves of
the WanUericg Jew for ht us decora-
tion. Northwest Magazine.

MOVING KINGS AND QUEENS.

cores of Two Games In the Great Chess
Tourney.

7 '

v. w--- :. ur ru
WILLIAM KTKINITZ.

Following ure two gamos from the
third round St. Petersburg choss tourna-nieu- t:

I'KTItOKF'S DISPENSE.

STR1N1T7- - PILIJimiltT 8TIMNITZ. PIMSBUBT.
White. rllm-- U'ltlt.i. block.

1P-- K4 KtxU
2 Kt-- K B 8 Kt x Kt B- -K

II P O 1 i p i7 it- - nit K- -B 8
4P-- K5 Kt-- K 4 IHKIi-Q- B rB6Q-- K2 B--

6K-- U P-- 04 IMKxR R--

T P x Pe. i B4 Jl K Kt 4 K- -B 8
8P x P Q x P S3 P- -J R 4 P--

BKtxP P-- R8

10 P QBB :t, z Kt P- -B 6
11 P iltt 25H-- OS R- -Q

13 P-- B a xon aa k- -b 6 R--J 4ch
la Kt-(- J3 B Kt 27 tO

UBiB Q x B eh I28KXP B--

POSITION ITER buck's twintvbiohtb
liOVB.

Black (Plllsbury)-Sov- en pieces.

m m m
mum - mm m

m m m m
a

Vi4 VtS til

V:
m

.11. j
White (Stelnita) ElKht pleoos.

2SBxB R x R 184 K x R K- -K 4
DOKxP R x Q Kt li5 K Kt 6 K- -B

P IB-- B6 P-- Kt4

81 K Kt 8 KxP 87 K- -B 5 P- -R A

H2 P- -R 8 R- -R 7 Drawn.
1BP-- R7 ItxQRPl 1 h. 63 m. la. 16 m.

CIUOCO PIANO.

TscniooMN. T.AHKKH. ITsrninoRiN. LAHKIR.
Whito. Blm'k. White. Block.

1P-- K4 P-- K 4 Il7 Kt R4 Kt-- Q B4
2 Kt-- K B 8 U Kt-- B8 18 B- -B 2 B- -K 8
8B-- B4 BD 4 in i; CoHtles
4 P-- B 8 Kt-- B 8 20 P--K Kt 4 B Kt 8
6P-- Q8 P-- Q8 hi P o Kt 1 Kt-- Kt
6 Q Kt-- Q 2 P--U R8 22 B x Kt B x B
7 P- -K R 8 B-- R2 28 CoHtlt-f- B--B 2
8 B Kt 8 Kt-- Q 2 24 Kt-- B 5 Ktx Kt
9 Kt B Kt-- B 4 a Kt p i Kt 8xP10 B- -B 2 P- -Q 4 2B Kt-K- tB

11 Q- -K 2 P-- Q5 27 It X R BiB
12 P- -B 4 P--B 8 28 K- -R 2 b--b a
18B--Q2 Kt K 8 2U R- -K Kt
14 Kt-- Kt8 Kt4 R Kt
15 Px P PxP 131 P--B 4 P- -B 4
18B-- Kt8 Kt-- K 2

POSITION AFTER BLACK 'S THIRTY-FIRS- MOVB
Blaclc (Losker)' Twelve pieces.

a mmm
ill

mm mm
m m ft &v ft

&M m m m
xm fm fp'l

White (Tschigorin- )- Eleven pieces.
82 P x K P PxKP 41 Q-- B 7 R- -B
8!)B-K- t5 B-- Q J2 B Kt8
84P X P P-- KtS 43 Kt- - R 4 B-- K

83P-Q- B6 Qx P 44 Kt-- B5 B-- Q 2
86 B x B R x B 45 Kt- - K 4 -R8

87 -- Kt 6 Q- -H a 4fl( x Kt
88 0-- B Q- -K 2 47 -- B 6 ch
89 P- -B 8 Px P 48 Keslgus.
40 Kt-- B 5 Q-- B

THAT MARVELOUS LIGHT.

It Penetrates Many Solids, Anions; Them
Aluminium

Great progress has already been made
with Professor Rontgeu's wonderful dis-

covery of a new light, if thut be a jiroper
description of it, which I cublotl a few
duys ago. Profesor Klupathy of the
Pesth university has obtained even
greater success in photographing con-

cealed objects. He also varied the ex-

periments by inclosing objects to be
photographed in a variety of coverings.

It has been ascertained thut the light
from Crooke's tube penetrates not only
organic matter, but also one metal,
aluminium. Professor Rontgen has sent
rays of the new chemical light through
aluminium plates an inch thick, and they
went as clean through as if the sub-
stance bad been glass. The same was
the case with two sets of books, includ-
ing many volumes. These he placed be-

tween a Crooke's tube and an ordinary
compass. Behind them was a wooden
case with dry plate, and the result was
as complete a photograph of the compass
as is possible.

It is perhaps no photograph in the or-

dinary sense, because no lenses are used.
It is not a negative, bnt a positive plate
that is obtained. London Cable New
York San.

Daughter of a Revolutionary Soldier.
The youngest daughter of a Revolu-

tionary soldier, so far as known, was dis-

covered at Lebanon, Conn., recently an I
added to the membership of the Willi-- ,

mantic chapter of the Daughters of the
Revolution. She is Mrs. Augustus Avery
and is only 66 years old. Her father was
74 years old at the time of her birth.
Be was doubtless one of the youngest
soldiers in the war. There are only
eight other daughters of Revolutionary
soldiers belonging to the order.

Onr Poet Laureate.
The more we read the verses of Mr.

Austin, England's new poet laureate,
the prouder we are of Richard Watson
Gilder, poet laureate of the Cleveland
administration.

In spite of bis hair Mr. Gilder la
quite a heavy swell, and if be couldn't
write better verse than this chap Austin
we'd disown him.

These are great days for the United
States. Cholly Knickerbocker in New
York Recorder.


